Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20¢ each. Bold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 22nd OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE WE PERMITTED TO DIVULGE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THOSE PLACING THE BLIND ADVERTISEMENTS. Response to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number, mailed to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5, Replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED

ASSISTANT PROFESSIONAL — 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE — WANTS WORK FOR MONTHS INCLUDING NOVEMBER TO APRIL. ADDRESS AD 501 c/o GOLFDOM

PGA — Class A member in Northern Metropolitan Area looking for winter employment. Experienced in all phases of Country Club activity. Will consider any position which will pay winter expenses. Address Ad 502 c/o Golfdom

Experienced PGA Class A Golf Professional employed in exclusive private northern country club desires winter employment in South. Nov. 1st to April 1st. Address Ad 503 c/o Golfdom

Assistant Professional desires work for months including November to April. Attended 1962 PGA Business School. References, Tom Martin, 1301 Girard, Apt. 9, Middletown, Ohio

EXPERIENCED CLUB MANAGER desires position as same. Twenty years experience in Restaurant, Bar and Club Promotion . . . now associated with club on $50,000 monthly. Prefer California. Address Ad 509 c/o Golfdom

Greens Supt. would like job at a club where I could show my ability in construction, renovation and maintenance. Tired working at mismanaged golf clubs. I'm a soil and grass specialist in any area, experienced in all Bents, Bermuda and Tifton grasses, fertilizers, fungicides and equipment. Efficient supervisor and producer. GCSSA member, married, no children. Available. Address Ad 510 c/o Golfdom

PRO OR GREENKEEPER OR COMBINATION — EXPERIENCED REFERENCES. MODERATE INCOME. SATISFACTORY — EASTERN LOCATION PREFERRED. ADDRESS Ad 511 c/o GOLFDOM

GOLF PROFESSIONAL — EXCELLENT — 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ALL PHASES — WILL ACCEPT MODERATE SIZE CLUB THAT NEEDS BUILDING UP BY GOOD RELIABLE AGGRESSIVE MANAGEMENT — JUNIOR GOLF PROMOTION — INSTRUCTION AND CLUB REPAIR A SPECIALTY — NO JOB TOO HARD — HIGHEST REFERENCES — LOCATE ANYWHERE — WILL STAY ON JOB AND WORK — AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Address Ad 514 c/o Golfdom

GOLF PROFESSIONAL — DESIRES RESORT OR SMALL CLUB POSITION. EXCELLENT REFERENCES. 24 YEARS OLD; SINGLE. WILL LOCATE ANYWHERE. ADDRESS AD 515 c/o GOLFDOM

Golf Pro-Greenkeeper-Combination. 42 years of age, have lifetime experience in both phases, desires change. Interested in Southern location. Address Ad 516 c/o Golfdom

PRO JOB WANTED — Experienced, industrious and dependable professional seeks job at moderate-sized club wanting better instruction and other pro services than club thinks it could attract. For details write Ad 517 c/o Golfdom
JOBS OPEN

SALESMAN ALL TERRITORIES OPEN OUTSTANDING LINE HAND-LOOMED HAND-FINISHED MENS LADIES' SWEATERS CO-ORDINATED SKIRTS PURE MOHAIR CASHMERE LAMBS WOOL SHETLAND. ADDRESS AD 504 c/o GOLFDOM

REPS WANTED

GOLF SPIKE RUBBER

New item. Sells on sight. Generous commission. Only representatives with related following need apply.

Give experience and territory covered in first letter. Box No. 518 c/o Golfdom

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE — GOLF COURSE BY RESPONSIBLE PARTY. SEND FULL PARTICULARS IN FIRST LETTER. ADDRESS AD 705 c/o GOLFDOM

USED GOLF BALLS PAINTED & RELETTERED, 7c. BADGER GOLF CO., WATERFORD, WIS.

WE MANUFACTURE IRONS, WOODS, PUTTERS TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS AND TRADEMARK (JOBMING QUANTITIES). WRITE FERNQUST & JOHNSON GOLF COMPANY, COLMA, CALIF. FOR PARTICULARS.

WANTED FOR CASH

Old golf balls, retrieved from ponds, golf courses, etc. Cut and burned ...............$0.24 to $0.50 per dozen. Off brands and slightly nicked ......... $0.50 per dozen. Round and perfect $1.25 brands for Refinishing ............... $2.00 per dozen. Send for Shipping Tags and Instructions

GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES

Reprocessed for retail sales. Imprinted with distance, trade names and special order stock. We accept your mixed compression cores and return only high compression pieces at no shrinkage charge. A fast seller at $0.50 to $0.75 each. Bulk — your cost on exchanges $2.50 per dozen. We are nation-wide Distributors of the finest in golf range and miniature course equipment — balls, clubs, hats, etc. Send for 1982 catalogue.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.

2350 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois

For Sale — 9 Hole Golf Course with room for additional 9. A popular Golf Course is Ohio on U. S. High way, Beautiful Clubhouse — Pro Shop — Dining Room — Cocktail Lounge — 5-D-Liquor License. Present owner has operated the Golf Course for 25 years. Reason for selling is to retire. $100,000.00 Down Payment required. Address Ad 506 c/o Golfdom

New 9-Hole Course, Northern New Mex. Will lease, sell or take a partner. Good potential — only public course, over 53,000 people in county. Address Ad 507 c/o Golfdom

For Sales: Used — Golf Ball Recap Machine; 2 Electric Molds and Control; 2 Pressure Cap Molds; 2 Presses Thermal Control; 1 Winding Mach. Automatic; 1 Automatic Trimmer; Name Engraver with changeable dies. Best offer. Address Ad 508 c/o Golfdom

9 HOLE GRASS GREEN COURSE RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE MIDWEST'S LARGEST RESORT AREA, NETTING APPROXIMATELY $25,000 PER YEAR ON NINE MONTHS' OPERATION. BEAUTIFUL WATERED EXTRA LARGE GREENS; NIGHT DRIVING RANGE; SUMMER THEATER; SET-UP; LARGE WELL EQUIPPED CLUBHOUSE; 3600 SQUARE FEET WHICH INCLUDES CLUB ROOMS BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED, HEAVILY AIR CONDITIONED; PRO SHOP; HOME RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE OF COURSE; QUARTERS FOR HELP; STORAGE AND REPAIR BUILDING; EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT INCLUDING FAIRWAY AND GREENS MOWERS; 11 PRACTICALLY NEW POWER GOLF CARTS AND MANY OTHER PIECES OF EQUIPMENT TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. THIS PLACE HAS ALWAYS BEEN A MONEY MAKER! PRICE $125,000.00. 30% DOWN, BALANCE IN 10 YEARS. WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND DESCRIPTION. A. C. HASKIN REAL ESTATE COMPANY, MOUNTAIN HOME, ARK.

For Sale — Nine picturesque hole Country Club on 100 acres in N. Central States. Large beautiful well built Clubhouse equipped to handle 350 family memberships. App. 250,000 Pop. Within radius of 25 miles. $217,000.00 includes practically all new equipment, golf carts, tractors, mowers and beautiful big home overlooking course and is on an 18 hole course. 29% down, balance amortized. 6%. IF YOU CANNOT FINANCE, DO NOT ANSWER. Address Ad 512 c/o Golfdom

GOLF COURSE AND LODGE — Only 3 miles from new Yankee Stadium. 18-hole Par 38 course, clubhouse and home, 36 room golf lodge, Tourist and resident play. The Plantation Co., Inc., Realtors, 7041 N. W. 4th St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.


Steelsmith with Spalding

Another addition to the Spalding staff is Jerry Steelsmith of Glendale, Calif. He won $12,000 in his debut on the tournament circuit last year. His best finish came in the Hot Springs Open when he captured second place. He is a former All-Army golf champion.

Irrigation Finance Plan

Febco, Inc., 1993 Blake ave., Los Angeles 39, has a financing plan for the installation of golf course irrigation systems. It is handled through the U.S. Leasing Co. Full details can be obtained by writing to Febco.

Virg Brady Promoted

Virg Brady has been promoted from sales manager to manager of the Clarion warehouse by All Star Pro Golf Equipment, Clarion, Ia., according to Clark W. Holthus, All Star distributor. Brady formerly was pro at Clarmond CC. Holthus also says that All Star's 1962 catalog can be obtained by writing to the company.

Morning Deposits of All Mail

Means Better Service